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Background: MRI of the clavicle’s sternal end has been studied for age estimation. Several pitfalls have been noted, but
how they affect age estimation performance remains unclear.
Purpose/Hypothesis: To further study these pitfalls and to make suggestions for a proper use of clavicle MRI for forensic
age estimation. Our hypotheses were that age estimation would beneﬁt from 1) discarding stages 1 and 4/5; 2) including
advanced substages 3aa, 3ab, and 3ac; 3) taking both clavicles into account; and 4) excluding morphological variants.
Study Type: Prospective cross-sectional.
Population: Healthy Caucasian volunteers between 11 and 30 years old (524; 277 females, 247 males).
Field Strength/Sequence: 3T, T1-weighted gradient echo volumetric interpolated breath-hold examination (VIBE) MR-
sequence.
Assessment: Four observers applied the most elaborate staging technique for long bone development that has been
described in the current literature (including stages, substages, and advanced substages). One of the observers repeated a
random selection of the assessments in 110 participants after a 2-week interval. Furthermore, all observers documented
morphological variants.
Statistical Tests: Weighted kappa quantiﬁed reproducibility of staging. Bayes’ rule was applied for age estimation with a
continuation ratio model for the distribution of the stages. According to the hypotheses, different models were tested.
Mean absolute error (MAE) differences between models were compared, as were MAEs between cases with and without
morphological variants.
Results: Weighted kappa equaled 0.82 for intraobserver and ranged between 0.60 and 0.64 for interobserver agreement. Stages
1 and 4/5were allocated interchangeably in 4.3% (54/1258). Age increased steadily in advanced substages of stage 3, but improve-
ment in age estimation was not signiﬁcant (right P = 0.596; left P = 0.313). The model that included both clavicles and discarded
stages 1 and 4/5 yielded anMAE of 1.97 years, a root mean squared error of 2.60 years, and 69% correctly classiﬁed minors. Mor-
phological variants rendered signiﬁcantly higherMAEs (right 3.84 years, P= 0.015; left 2.93 years, P= 0.022).
Data Conclusion: Our results conﬁrmed hypotheses 3) and 4), while hypotheses 1) and 2) remain to be investigated in
larger studies.
Level of Evidence: 1
Technical Efﬁcacy: Stage 2
J. MAGN. RESON. IMAGING 2019.
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI) hasbeen studied by several research groups for forensic age
estimation, but it has not found its way into current common
practice.1 Its major advantages are the lack of ionizing radia-
tion and a 3D depiction of the region of interest. However,
MRI also shows drawbacks, such as long acquisition times
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and susceptibility to artifacts. A particularly challenging region of
interest is the sternal end of the clavicle, which is studied when
the age threshold of 18 years is of importance.2 Few studies have
applied MRI of this region in the living,3–8 which might be due
to the prevalence of motion artifacts, impeding an assessment of
development.
Clavicular development can be classiﬁed into stages. The
most elaborate staging technique that is currently available for long
bone development (Table 1, Fig. 1 and Supporting Fig. A1) was
designed based on computed tomography (CT) studies.9–11 This
staging technique is composed of ﬁve main stages (1 to 5),10 some
of which were further split up into substages (a to c),9 and even
advanced substaging for one substage (aa to ac).11 Regarding early
and late clavicular development, two pitfalls have been pointed
out. First, Hillewig et al highlighted that the physeal scar was hard
to discern on MRI, regardless of the applied sequence.3 This was
conﬁrmed in a larger study sample,4 while the physeal scar had not
disappeared in any of Schmidt et al’s participants.5 The latter was
probably due to the younger upper age limit in Schmidt et al5
(24.9 years compared with 26.9 in Hillewig et al4). Second, in
10 out of 220 participants in Hillewig et al,4 the sternal end was
judged to be fully mature, while the participants were relatively
young and showed a partially open distal physis of the radius on
wrist MRI. Thus, the authors concluded that the fully mature
stage was wrongfully allocated in those 10 cases, since a fully
mature clavicle occurring while the radius is still immature would
be very unlikely. Instead, the authors suggested it to be more likely
that the earliest stage was confused with the highest stage. After all,
in stage 1 as well as in stages 4 and 5, no separate epiphysis nor a
physeal plate could be discerned. They corrected their data by res-
taging the incorrectly allocated highest stages into the lowest stage,
but still one case remained of a girl (18.1 years old) with a fully
mature radius and possibly a clavicle that was wrongly judged to be
mature.4 By contrast, this problem was not encountered by
TABLE 1. Descriptive Criteria for Developmental Stages of Long Bones on CT or MRI
1 Ossiﬁcation center is invisible (= not yet ossiﬁed).
2 Ossiﬁcation center is visible (= ossiﬁed), nonunion of the epiphysis and metaphysis.
2a The lengthwise epiphyseal measurement is one-third or less compared to the widthwise measurement of
the metaphyseal ending.
2b The lengthwise epiphyseal measurement is over one-third until two-thirds compared to the widthwise
measurement of the metaphyseal ending.
2c The lengthwise epiphyseal measurement is over two-thirds compared to the widthwise measurement of
the metaphyseal ending.
3 Physeal plate is partially ossiﬁed (= bone trabeculae cross the physeal plate from ossiﬁcation center to
metaphysis).
3a The epiphyseal-metaphyseal fusion completes one third or less of the former gap between epiphysis and
metaphysis.
3aa Lengthwise measurement of the epiphysis is one-third or lower compared with the widthwise
measurement of the metaphyseal ending.
3ab Lengthwise measurement of the epiphysis is between one-third and two-thirds compared with the
widthwise measurement of the metaphyseal ending.
3ac Lengthwise measurement of the epiphysis is over two-thirds compared with the widthwise
measurement of the metaphyseal ending.
3b The epiphyseal-metaphyseal fusion completes over one-third until two-thirds of the former gap between
epiphysis and metaphysis.
3c The epiphyseal-metaphyseal fusion completes over two-thirds of the former gap between epiphysis and
metaphysis.
4 Complete union of the epiphysis and metaphysis (= physeal plate is completely ossiﬁed). Physeal scar is
still visible.
5 Complete union of the epiphysis and metaphysis. Physeal scar is indiscernible.
Most elaborate staging reported in the literature.
Representative examples are included in Figure 1.
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Schmidt et al.5 They stated that discerning early from late clavicu-
lar development should be based solely on the sternal end’s mor-
phology, not on the hand/wrist status.5
Regarding physeal bridging, substages proved to be use-
ful in determining whether or not the age thresholds of
18 and 21 years old had been reached.5,7 However, none of
these studies reported the corresponding probabilities to have
reached those age thresholds associated with the different sub-
stages. A ﬁnal pitfall is the variability in morphology of the
clavicle’s sternal end. A deviation from a straight, or slightly
concave or convex shape can be considered a variant. Since
these variants might develop in an aberrant way, they are
mostly excluded for age estimation.
The current study aims to further study these pitfalls and to
make suggestions for a proper use of clavicleMRI in this ﬁeld. Our
hypotheses are that age estimation performance would increase by
1) discarding stages 1 and 4/5; 2) including advanced substages
3aa, 3ab, and 3ac; 3) taking both clavicles into account; and 4)
excludingmorphological variants.
Materials and Methods
Study population
The current study population comprised 524 healthy Belgian and
Dutch Caucasian participants (277 females, 247 males), joining two
subsets of study participants. For the ﬁrst subset, volunteers between
11 and 26 years old were prospectively included between March
2012 and May 2017, rendering 298 participants (158 females,
140 males, Table 2). Part of this population was included in earlier
studies.3,4,12–16 Recreational athletes were excluded if they practiced
a sport in which the shoulders were asymmetrically loaded (eg,
javelin-throwing, shot put).
As the second subset, the study population of Hillewig et al
was included.4 Although they only included 220 participants in their
study, more scans were available from participants between 11 and
30 years old, rendering a total of 226 participants (119 females,
107 males). Every participant granted informed consent, and in case
of minors the parents also consented. The study was approved by
the Ghent University Hospital Ethics Committee.
Image Acquisition
According to the Hillewig et al3 protocol, 3T MRI of the sternal
ends of both clavicles was conducted in prone position with a Sie-
mens Magnetom Trio Tim scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany)
and a surface loop coil. Since Hillewig et al4 demonstrated that the
physeal scar was hard to discern, even on a dedicated T1 fast spin
echo sequence, only their T1 gradient echo volumetric interpolated
breath-hold examination (VIBE) sequence was applied (repetition
time [TR] 10.00 msec, echo time [TE] 2.92 msec, ﬂip angle 20,
water excitation, voxel size 0.7 × 0.7 × 0.9 mm3, acquisition time
4:02 min).4
Image Analysis
After anonymizing the studies, four observers assessed them indepen-
dently and were blinded for the age of the participants. Observer
1 (J.D.T.) had 8 years of experience with MRI for age estimation.
He assessed the total study population (524 participants) a ﬁrst time,
and additionally assessed a random selection of 110 participants a
second time, after a 2-week interval. Three additional observers
assessed the new prospective group (298 participants) once. Observer
2 (M.v.W.) and observer 4 (M.d.H.) had 1 year of experience with
MRI for age estimation. Observer 3 (R.v.R.) had 14 years of experi-
ence with MRI, and 1 year with MRI for age estimation.
PACS stations with two types of monitors were used: 1) Barco
MDCC-6130 (Kortrijk, Belgium), 3280 × 2048 pixels resolution,
800 cd/m2 maximum luminance, 500 cd/m2 DICOM calibrated lumi-
nance; and 2) BarcoMFCD 1219 (DenHaag, TheNetherlands), 1280×
1024 pixels resolution, 270 cd/m2 luminance. The observers considered
all images of a sequence to allocate developmental stages to both clavicles.
They applied the staging technique described in Table 1 and illustrated in
Figs. 1 and A1. When deciding between stages 2 and 3 (including sub-
stages), stage 3 was allocated as soon as a bone bridge was visible on any
image. However, stage 3 was only allocated (instead of stage 2) if the bone
bridge(s) were of similar signal intensity as the epiphysis. If the epiphysis
was still completely surrounded by a line of higher signal intensity, stage
2 was allocated (beneﬁt of the doubt). No actual measurements of dimen-
sions were made. Instead, dimensions were estimated by scrolling through
the sequence. When two separate ossifying epiphyseal islands were pre-
sent, their combined dimensions were considered.
Furthermore, morphological variance was documented and it
was indicated if it impeded stage allocation. Finally, when images
were deemed of insufﬁcient quality for assessment, these were docu-
mented and the reason(s) stated.
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were conducted with SPSS Statistics 25.0 (IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows, Armonk, NY) and SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC). Statistical tests were performed two-sided with the sig-
niﬁcance level equal to 0.05.
Reproducibility of staging was assessed by weighted kappa sta-
tistics and tests for symmetry (extension of the McNemar test)
between observer 1 and the other observers. Additionally, cross-
tables were generated to provide detailed information on staging
results. To provide an overall statistic of reproducibility between
observers, Kendall’s coefﬁcient of concordance was calculated.
Results of observer 1 were used for age estimation, based on the
application of Bayes’ rule with a continuation ratio model for the distri-
bution of the stages.17,18 To handle overﬁtting, 10-fold cross-validation
was used. Moreover, participants with a morphological variant were
excluded to develop the age estimation model. According to the four
hypotheses, models were created, with an additional model to test the
effect of merging stages 4 and 5. Thus, ﬁve approaches were tested: 1)
using the original staging; 2) merging substages 3aa, 3ab, and 3ac into
one stage 3a; 3) merging stages 4 and 5; 4) discarding stages 1 and 4/5;
and 5) combining left and right clavicles.
Unless otherwise stated, the combined results of both sexes
were reported regarding age estimation performance of the models,
since sex-speciﬁc results were similar. Two groups of age estimation
outcome measures were studied: point prediction of age and the abil-
ity to discern minors from adults. Regarding point prediction of age,
the 5% trimmed mean was used (the mean in the 95% prediction
interval). Mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean squared error
(RMSE) were calculated as measures of accuracy. MAE differences
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between models were compared with the Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Regarding the ability to discern minors from adults, diagnostic indi-
ces were deﬁned as follows:
• accuracy = proportion of correctly classiﬁed participants,
• sensitivity = proportion of correctly classiﬁed adults,
• speciﬁcity = proportion of correctly classiﬁed minors,
• discrimination slope = the difference between minors and adults
in mean predicted probability to be a minor.
Finally, the model using the original staging was tested in the
population with morphological variants, using a Mann–Whitney
U-test to compare the MAE between the cases with and without
morphological variants.
Results
In the prospective group, 20 participants needed a rescan
because the ﬁrst scan was of insufﬁcient quality. In three
female participants, the rescan was conducted in supine posi-
tion with ﬁxation of the coil, because in prone position the
distance between the coil and the clavicles was too large due
to body morphology.
Early and Late Development
The age distributions within stage 1 on the one hand and stages
4/5 on the other demonstrated two facts (Fig. 2, Table A1).
First, the age distribution within stage 4 did not differ from that
within stage 5. Second, the outliers of the age distributions in
stage 1, as well as in stages 4 and 5, suggested that these stages
were allocated interchangeably. This was conﬁrmed by the cross-
tabulation in Table 3, and illustrated in Fig. 3. Considering all
clavicles that had received a stage by both observers, stages 1 and
4/5 were allocated interchangeably in 4.3% (54/1258). Note
that trabecular bone might mimic the physeal scar in stages
2 and 3, which implies that it is an unreliable characteristic to
discern stage 1 from stage 4 (Fig. A1d). Furthermore, stages
1 and 3c were allocated interchangeably in 0.9% (11/1258;
Fig. 3d).
Substages of Epiphyseal Growth and Physeal
Bridging
The age did not seem to increase from stage 2a to 2b (Fig. 2,
Table A1). Moreover, frequencies within substages of stage
2 decreased from low to high substages. By contrast, substages
of stage 3 were encountered in a sufﬁcient number of partici-
pants, including advanced substages of stage 3a. Figure 2 shows
an increasing age from low to high (advanced) substages.
Reproducibility
The observers did not agree on the number of diagnostic
images. Overall, the ﬁrst observer judged 6% (63/1048) of all
clavicles to be unsuitable for assessment (Table A2). The other
observers found 14% (85/596), 27% (161/596), and 30%
(181/596) nondiagnostic. Motion artifacts, poor image quality,
and morphological variants often impeded the assessments.
Nonetheless, staging morphological variants was more often pos-
sible than impossible (Fig. 4, Table A2), except for observer
4. Furthermore, clavicles were more frequently unsuitable for
assessment in the youngest age categories (Table 2).
Considering the clavicles that received a stage from observer
1 and at least one other observer, large discrepancies were encoun-
tered between them (Table 3, Fig. A2). Still, one-stage differences
were the most frequent. Weighted kappa equaled 0.82 (95% con-
ﬁdence interval [CI] [0.77–0.87]) for intraobserver agreement,
whereas for interobserver agreement, it was 0.64 (95% CI
FIGURE 1: Representative examples of clavicles in consecutive
developmental stages. Descriptive criteria for the stages are included
in Table 1. In the pathway each clavicle follows, each row is
compulsory, but columns might be skipped. For example, the
following sequence of stages is possible: 1 – 2a – 2b – 3ab – 3b – 3c –
4.Note the irregular border of stage 1, as comparedwith the smooth
border in stages 4 and 5. In advanced substages of stage 3a, white
arrows indicate the few bone bridges. In stage 4, white arrowheads
indicate thephyseal scar.
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[0.58–0.70]; observer 2), 0.60 (95% CI [0.55–0.65]; observer 3),
and 0.61 (95% CI [0.55–0.68]; observer 4). Considering all
observers simultaneously, Kendall’s coefﬁcient of concordance
equaled 0.80. Statistically signiﬁcant asymmetry in stage allocation
was noted (P = 0.0005 for observer 2, and P < 0.0001 for observers
3 and 4), with observer 1 systematically allocating lower stages.
Similar reproducibility statistics were obtained when discarding
stages 1 and 4/5 (weighted kappa 0.77 for intra-, and 0.67, 0.58,
and 0.64 for inter-observer).
Models for Age Estimation
Morphological variants were seen unilaterally in 27 partici-
pants and bilaterally in 18, leaving 479 participants to
develop the age estimation models. Applying these models,
age estimation performance of ﬁve approaches was compared.
A ﬁrst approach used the original staging technique.
Due to the relatively low frequencies in certain substages of
stage 2, these substages were not included in the models.
Instead, stage 2 was included as one stage.
The second and third approaches merged stages. Regarding
the point prediction of age, merging stages 3aa, 3ab, and 3ac into
stage 3a did not decrease the accuracy of point predictions
(Tables 4 and 5). Neither did merging stages 4 and 5, since
although the difference in MAE was statistically signiﬁcant, a dif-
ference of 0.02 years was clinically irrelevant (Table 5). Regarding
the ability to discern minors from adults, merging stage 3a consid-
erably decreased speciﬁcity (Table 4), which needs to be avoided
in forensic age estimation. By contrast, merging stages 4 and 5 did
not affect speciﬁcity.
The fourth approach discarded stages 1 and 4/5. One was
mistaken for another in only a minority of cases (Table 3), but this
would result in an unacceptable error of age estimation in those
cases. Similarly, although Table 4 shows an overall reduction of the
RMSE when stages 1 and 4/5 were discarded, this approach was
only beneﬁcial to the cases in whom a mix-up had actually
occurred. When stages 1, 4, and 5 were retained in the model,
stage-speciﬁc RMSEs within those stages (range 2.85–4.30) were
not remarkably higher than those in other stages (range
FIGURE 2: Age distributions per stage per sex. Note the older age outliers in stage 1, and the younger age outliers in stages 4 and
5. The horizontal reference line indicates the age of 18.
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1.99–3.27). Moreover, because of the lower number of cases, dis-
carding the clavicles in stages 1 and 4/5 decreased themodel’s stabil-
ity, which increased the RMSE for all remaining stages.
Furthermore, regarding the ability to discern minors from adults,
discarding stages 1 and 4/5 considerably reduced speciﬁcity, but
only for the left clavicle.
The ﬁnal approach combined the left and right clavicles.
Regarding the point prediction of age, a slight increase of accuracy
was obtained by incorporating both clavicles. This ﬁne-tuning of
the age estimate was possible because asymmetry occurred in about
half of the participants (230/449). Comparing the MAE of the
combined model (1.93 years) with that of the left (1.98 years) and
right (2.06 years) single models resulted in P = 0.023 and
P = 0.003, respectively (Table 4). Still, these differences were irrele-
vant for forensic age estimation. Combining the fourth and ﬁnal
approaches—ie, discarding stages 1 and 4/5 in the left/right com-
bined model—mainly improved RMSE, with only a slight
decrease in speciﬁcity (Table 4).
To illustrate age estimation based on the model that dis-
cards stages 1 and 4/5, includes advanced substages of stage
TABLE 3. Cumulative Cross Tabulation of Frequencies of Allocated Stages by Observer 1 Compared With the
Other Observers
Stage by other observer
1 2a 2b 2c 3aa 3ab 3ac 3b 3c 4 5 Total
Stage by observer 1 1 66 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3 6 78
2a 24 53 9 3 7 10 1 0 3 0 1 111
2b 0 5 5 5 1 25 3 0 0 0 0 44
2c 0 0 0 2 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 9
3aa 11 15 9 2 16 37 3 1 10 2 0 106
3ab 0 1 16 11 4 78 61 19 2 0 0 192
3ac 1 0 0 7 1 7 83 11 3 0 0 113
3b 1 0 0 0 0 5 12 29 55 2 0 104
3c 10 0 0 0 1 1 3 12 136 10 36 209
4 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 44 67 69 212
5 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 24 24 80
Total 158 74 39 30 32 165 171 73 272 108 136 1258
Left and right were considered jointly, and clavicles were only included if they had received a stage by observer 1 and at least one other
observer.
Light blue shaded cells indicate agreement between observers. Yellow shaded cells indicate that one observer noted at least one bone
bridge (stage 3 with substages), whereas the other observer judged the physis to be entirely open (stage 2 with substages). Dark blue
shaded cells indicate interchanged early and late development.
The Appendix includes a more condensed table (Table A3), with discarded stages 1 and 4/5, and without substages of stage 2.
FIGURE 3: Cases of early and late development that were confused by the observers. a: Stages 1 and 5 were allocated. The girl’s
age was 11.9 years old. b: Stages 1 and 4 were allocated. The man’s age was 22.5 years old. White arrowheads indicate what was
interpreted by one observer as a physeal scar. c: Stages 1 and 5 were allocated. The man’s age was 25.2 years old. d: Stages 1 and
3c were allocated. The man’s age was 26.9 years old. A white arrow indicates what was interpreted as a remnant of the physeal scar
by one observer. Conversely, the other observer interpreted this as an MRI artifact that blurred the cortical lining.
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FIGURE 4: Morphological variants of the clavicle’s sternal end. a: Fish mouth morphological variant that did not impede staging.
Stage 2a was allocated. b: Fish mouth morphological variant that did not impede staging. Stage 3ab was allocated. c: Fish mouth
morphological variant that did not impede staging. Stage 3b was allocated. d: Trident morphological variant that impeded staging.
e: Fish mouth morphological variant that impeded staging. Note the unclear aspect at the center of the sternal end. f: Wrench/bowl
morphological variant that impeded staging. Note the hypointense cortex cranially and caudally compared with the center. g:
Hypoplastic sternal end that impeded staging. h: Hypoplastic caudal end with irregular border that impeded staging.
TABLE 4. Age Estimation Performance of Different Approaches
Modiﬁed staging
Accuracy of point
prediction
Discerning minors
from adults
Side
MAE
(y)
RMSE
(y)
Accuracy
(95%CI)
Sensitivity
(95%CI)
Speciﬁcity
(95%CI)
Discrimination
slope
Right Nonea 2.06 2.81 80.9 (77.0; 84.5) 86.1 (82.0; 89.6) 64.2 (54.3; 73.2) 0.363
Merge stage 3aa 2.04 2.83 82.0 (78.2; 85.5) 93.0 (89.8; 95.5) 46.2 (36.5; 56.2) 0.316
Merge
stages 4 and 5a
2.05 2.81 80.9 (77.0; 84.5) 86.1 (82.0; 89.6) 64.2 (54.3; 73.2) 0.363
Discard 1 and 4/5b 2.05 2.67 77.4 (72.3; 82.0) 82.1 (76.5; 86.7) 62.0 (49.7; 73.2) 0.327
Left Nonea 1.98 2.72 82.5 (78.7; 85.9) 84.9 (80.7; 88.4) 74.5 (65.1; 82.5) 0.433
Merge stage 3aa 1.98 2.72 85.7 (82.2; 88.8) 93.6 (90.5; 95.9) 59.4 (49.5; 68.9) 0.418
Merge
stages 4 and 5a
1.98 2.71 82.5 (78.7; 85.9) 84.9 (80.7; 88.4) 74.5 (65.1; 82.5) 0.433
Discard 1 and 4/5b 1.98 2.60 83.9 (79.5; 87.7) 90.4 (86.0; 93.7) 63.8 (52.2; 74.2) 0.406
Right
+ left
Nonea 1.93 2.70 83.9 (80.2; 87.1) 87.2 (83.2; 90.4) 72.9 (63.4; 81.0) 0.445
Discard 1 and 4/5c 1.97 2.60 82.1 (77.6; 85.9) 86.1 (81.3; 90.0) 69.4 (58.5; 79.0) 0.395
CI = conﬁdence interval; MAE = mean absolute error; N = total number of participants in relevant stages; RMSE = root mean squared
error: y = years.
aThe whole study population was included for analyses.
bParticipants whose clavicle was in stage 1 or 4/5 were excluded.
cParticipants whose both clavicles were in stage 1 or 4/5 were excluded.
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3a, combines left and right clavicles, and excludes morpholog-
ical variants, Fig. 5 displays posterior densities of age for
homogenous clavicle stage patterns. Corresponding probabili-
ties to be an adult, depending on the combined stages of right
and left clavicles are displayed in Table A4.
Morphological Variants
All stages were allocated to morphological variants, except for
stage 3ac. Including morphological variants might have resulted
in unacceptable errors in age estimation. Indeed, applying the
original model to the cases with morphological variants resulted
in signiﬁcantly higher MAEs (right 3.84 years, P = 0.015; left
2.93 years, P = 0.022). Note, however, that this comparison was
based on all stages aggregated and might thus be biased by a dif-
ference in distribution of the stages between cases with and
without morphological variants.
Discussion
Taking all the reported considerations into account, several sug-
gestions can be made for an appropriate age estimation based on
MRI of the clavicles’ sternal ends. First, the authors suggest dis-
carding stages 1 and 4/5, because confusing them would result
in an unacceptable error. Second, both clavicles should be incor-
porated, to avoid a decrease of speciﬁcity and because morpho-
logical variance might occur unilaterally. Third, morphological
variants should be discarded for age estimation. Additionally,
including advanced substaging of stage 3a might allow to ﬁne-
tune the age estimation and increase the proportion of correctly
classiﬁed minors. Note that regarding substages of stage 2, no
suggestions for further reﬁnement could be made because of the
low frequencies in those substages.
The current ﬁndings conﬁrmed the possible diagnostic
confusion between stage 1 and stages 4 and 5, which caused a
modest increase in RMSE. Since RMSE highly weights large
errors, it seems logical that discarding these stages of early and
late development rendered a better performance. When merely
considering MAE, one could overlook this effect. Although
only a minority of cases beneﬁted from discarding stages 1 and
4/5, it seems safer not to estimate age based on early and late
clavicle development than to risk such a large error. The mix-
up has been noted before by Hillewig et al, because of the rela-
tively young minimum age in their ﬁnal stage.4 To solve this,
they suggested combining the clavicle information with wrist
information. If the physeal plate of the distal radius is not
observed to be fully bridged, this would suggest that a clavicle
stage 1 would be appropriate, and not a stage 4 or 5. However,
when bridging in the radius is complete, it remains unclear
whether the clavicle is in early or late development. Thus,
more research is needed to verify how information from other
age indicators could correct potentially confused clavicle stages.
Furthermore, the mix-up of early and late development also
occurred in a study focusing on motion artifacts in clavicle
MRI.8 Although the authors reported a case in which the mix-
up was annulled by applying a different staging technique, that
TABLE 5. Effect of Modiﬁed Staging on Age Estimation Accuracy
Accuracy of point prediction
Side Modiﬁed staging N MAE reference (y)# MAE modiﬁcation (y) P-value MAE difference*
Right Merge stage 3a 151 1.85 1.81 0.596
Merge stages 4 and 5 111 2.37 2.33 0.303
Left Merge stage 3a 130 1.71 1.71 0.313
Merge stages 4 and 5 114 2.24 2.22 0.034
Only cases within the studied stages were included for analyses. MAE = mean absolute error; N = total number of participants in rele-
vant stages; y = years.
#Reference for comparison is the original equivalent without modiﬁcation.
*P-value from Wilcoxon signed rank test comparing MAE.
FIGURE 5: Posterior density of age for homogeneous stage
patterns (same stage for both clavicles) in males, based on the
model that discards stages 1 and 4/5, includes advanced
substages of stage 3a, combines left and right clavicles, and
excludes morphological variants. Per curve, the probability to be
adult is represented by the area under the curve to the right of
the 18 years threshold (blue vertical line).
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technique—which only distinguishes immature from mature—
still bears the risk of mixing up a fully immature clavicle with a
fully mature one. Therefore, discarding stages 1 and 4/5 seems
the safest approach in age estimation. Thus, in cases with both
clavicles in one of those stages (1, 4, or 5), the clavicles are
unsuitable for age estimation and other structures should be
assessed to estimate age.
Discarding stages 1 and 4/5 also eliminates the issue of
whether stages 4 and 5 should be merged or not. The value
of the physeal scar for age estimation has always been doub-
ted, in studies on the clavicle,4,6 as well as in studies on other
long bones.19–21 Correspondingly, the current ﬁndings
suggested no loss in age estimation performance by merging
stages 4 and 5. However, the disappearance of the physeal
scar might be important in individuals who are older than the
current sample. Moreover, stages 3c and 4 were still encoun-
tered in the oldest age categories of the current study, even
when participants had exceeded the age of 26. This implies
that in some individuals clavicular development continues
into the late 20s and it cannot be excluded that stages 3c and
4 still occur after age 30. This also means that ages within
those stages were underestimated in the current study, as well
as in all other available studies on clavicle MRI for age
estimation.4–7,22–24 Therefore, it could be useful to include a
relatively older study sample in future studies to check if the
age distributions within stages 4 and 5 do drift apart, and to
ﬁnd the real age distribution within stages 3c and 4.
The appearance of physeal ossiﬁcation varies, which might
explain the discrepancies between observers. This variety also
explains that a stage 2a for one observer might be interpreted as
a stage 3aa by another observer. The same applies to stages
2b/3ab and 2c/3ac. Moreover, the chronology of stages is not
straightforward. For instance, the existence of stage 3aa indicates
that stages 2b and 2c were never reached by this clavicle. Stage
3ab indicates that stage 2c was never reached. Furthermore, the
prevalence of substages of stage 2 decreased in higher substages,
which might indicate that bridging of the physeal plate often
does not wait until the plate has reached its full width.
In the literature, stage 2 was rarely seen by Hillewig
et al,4 whereas it was more prevalent in other MRI studies on
clavicular development.5–7 Similar to the current ﬁndings,
Schmidt et al reported a decreasing prevalence with increasing
substages of stage 2.5 Remarkably, the lack of increase in ages
within the substages only applied to males in their study.
Moreover, similar to the current ﬁndings, Vieth et al7
reported younger ages within stage 3a than in stage 2c. Thus,
since stage 2 is probably only brieﬂy present, it seems unnec-
essary to split it up into substages. Moreover, disregarding
substages in stage 2 better restores the chronology of stages.
Unfortunately, the low frequencies in the current sample did
not allow researchers in this project to study how the applica-
tion of, versus merging of, substages of stage 2 would affect
age estimation performance.
Furthermore, four aspects can be discussed considering
advanced substages of stage 3a. First, the increase in ages within
those substages advocates their use. Second, the lack of an evi-
dently worse age estimation performance by merging the
advanced substages of stage 3a might be explained by a larger
model instability when the substages are incorporated. The insta-
bility increases by the increase in categories and fewer cases per
category. Third, merging stage 3a caused a drastic decrease of
speciﬁcity (>15%), which should be avoided in forensic age esti-
mation. Fourth, regarding stage 3ab, current age distributions
corresponded well with those reported by Wittschieber et al on
CT.11 They suggested that stage 3ac might be useful to deter-
mine if the 17-year-old threshold had been reached, since they
only encountered stage 3ac in individuals over 17. By contrast,
stage 3ac was encountered at younger minimum ages in the cur-
rent study, with a minimum of 16.0 years in females and
16.9 years in males. This can be explained by the small number
of clavicles in stage 3a in the CT study (20 in females, 34 in
males) compared with the current study (174 in females, 107 in
males). Moreover, both studies should not be compared directly,
since they applied different imaging modalities.3,24,25
As a consequence of including advanced substages of
stage 3a, asymmetry was more prevalent in the current study
population (51%; 230/449) than in the literature. MRI stud-
ies reported a prevalence ranging from 9% (19/220)4 to
16.4% (37/225),7 while in CT studies the range was 6%
(18/300)26 to 18% (108/604).27 However, none of those
studies applied advanced substages of stage 3a. Moreover, it
was noted that the left clavicle was more often clearly
depicted than the right in the current population. This might
be due to positioning errors arising as a result of the partici-
pants tending to slightly move away from the scanning per-
sonnel or a small shift to the right while trying to press down
the coil’s connection cable. Remarkably, age estimation solely
based on the left clavicle performed similar to the combina-
tion of both sides, with a clinically irrelevant difference
between them. Still, since both are scanned simultaneously
and morphological variants may occur unilaterally, the
authors suggest the inclusion of both in the MRI scan. This
complies with earlier suggestions.2,4,27,28 Moreover, when
stages 1 and 4/5 are discarded, combining both clavicles
increases the speciﬁcity (+7.4% right; +5.6% left).
MRI of the clavicles has proven to be prone to factors
that impede staging for age estimation. Schmidt et al reported
an overall exclusion rate of 14.8% (99/669).5 Two factors in
particular have been described. First, anatomic morphological
variants are frequently seen in clavicles. In most studies these
variants are excluded, because it is assumed that staging might
be compromised, resulting in age estimation errors.7,9,11,29–32
However, it had never been studied if clavicles with an aber-
rant morphology of the sternal end develop in a different
fashion from regularly shaped clavicles. The current ﬁndings
conﬁrmed that excluding morphological variants is indeed
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appropriate. Thus, in cases with both clavicles being morpho-
logical variants, the clavicles are nondiagnostic for age estima-
tion and other structures should be assessed to estimate age.
In the current study, only 2.1% of clavicles (20/973) could
not be incorporated in the model, because of their aberrant
morphology. By contrast, Vieth et al reported to have
excluded 21.3% (61/286) of clavicles for this reason.7 Sec-
ond, motion artifacts might impede staging.8 In our total
population this occurred in 2.7% (26/979). In the literature,
2.8% (50/1760)4 and 7.4% (18/243)7 have been reported.
The prone position helps to reduce these artifacts.3,6 Fortu-
nately, it has been demonstrated that observers recognize
obvious motion artifacts and consequently exclude them for
age estimation purposes.8 Therefore, motion artifacts do not
lead to more faulty staging of the clavicle’s development.8
Although the current ﬁndings allow us to propose sug-
gestions for a proper use of clavicle MRI for forensic age esti-
mation, these need to be validated in independent samples
before they can be considered generally applicable. After all,
the studied approach was constrained by four limitations,
with the study population’s ethnicity as a ﬁrst limitation.
Only Caucasian European participants were studied, hence
the ﬁndings need to be validated in other ethnic groups from
different geographical areas, to check if they apply more gen-
erally. A second limitation was the relatively small study pop-
ulation. This was reﬂected in low numbers of clavicles in
certain stages. However, those low numbers might also be
caused by the development of the clavicle as such, with bone
bridges already appearing in early epiphyseal development.
A third limitation was inherent to studying how merg-
ing stages affects age estimation performance. First, merging
stages can imply a loss of information (hence, a decrease in
performance is expected), but can also lead to a more stable
model (hence, yielding an increase in cross-validated perfor-
mance). The latter especially holds in smaller samples and
illustrates the difﬁculty of deriving recommendations from
the comparison of the models’ performances. Second, the
absence of a signiﬁcant decrease in performance after merging
stages is no evidence that stages can safely be merged. There-
fore, proposed suggestions were not only based on age estima-
tion performance, but also on the chronology of development
and age distributions within stages.
A fourth limitation was the relatively low reproducibility
of staging. De Tobel et al (submitted) summarized reproducibil-
ity statistics of staging clavicular development on MRI, and con-
cluded that it is generally lower than for other long bones.8
Thus, the current results did not seem to be aberrant. Until vali-
dated automated methods become available, the low reproduc-
ibility of staging clavicular development on MRI will remain a
major concern in the ﬁeld of age estimation. Meanwhile, staging
clavicles for age estimation should only be done by experts in
the ﬁeld of age estimation as well as in the ﬁeld of MRI. More-
over, a consensus between at least two experts is advisable.
In conclusion, age estimation in adolescents and sub-
adults based on clavicle MRI is prone to pitfalls. The safest
approach incorporates both clavicles in the model and
excludes morphological variants. Additionally, only including
stages of epiphyseal growth (stage 2) or physeal bridging
(stage 3) in the age estimation model might help to avoid
unacceptably large errors. The role of substages of stage 2 and
advanced substages of stage 3a remains unclear.
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APPENDIX 
 
Figure A1 Clarification examples of staging.  
a Stage 2b was allocated, although stage 3ab seems apparent. Zooming in allowed detecting a 
continuous hyperintense line representing the physeal plate. Although the hypointense cortices of the 
epiphysis and the metaphysis approached each other, they did not form an uninterrupted bone bridge 
yet (black/white arrow). 
b Stage 3ac was allocated, although the bone bridges are hypointense compared to the epiphysis 
(white arrows). Still, the bridges clearly interrupted the physeal plate and were of similar intensity as 
the metaphysis’ cortex. 
c Stage 4 with a more intense appearance of the bone marrow than was shown in Figure 1. White 
arrowheads indicate the physeal scar. 
d Stage 2c with trabecular bone mimicking the physeal scar (white arrowheads). 
 
 
 
 
2 
Figure A2 Staging results per observer per clavicle in the total study population. Right and left clavicles were separately included. The graph illustrates the following findings: 
(1) An overall trend of increasing stages with age, but with a large variety in possible stages per age category. (2) The older age outliers in stage 1 and the younger age outliers 
in stages 4 and 5 highlight the confusion between those stages. (3) Observer 3 relatively often allocated (a substage of) stage 2, while the other observers allocated (a 
substage of) stage 3. Thus, what is considered as a subtle bone bridge by one observer, might be considered an artifact or part of the physis by another observer. 
 
NA = Not possible to allocate a stage based on the images. 
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Table A1 Descriptive statistics of the age distributions per stage per side. Morphological variants were excluded.  
    Stage 1 2a 2b 2c 3aa 3ab 3ac 3b 3c 4 5 
Right Females N 13 18 7 1 21 45 28 19 49 37 20 
  
Mean 15.79 18.13 17.55 20.41 18.03 19.25 20.64 20.32 23.12 24.67 23.49 
  
Median 15.35 17.86 16.76 20.41 17.88 19.23 19.70 20.53 23.03 24.80 25.14 
  
Minimum 14.06 15.39 15.40 20.41 14.27 15.27 16.00 16.89 16.02 15.37 11.93 
  
Maximum 21.07 23.47 21.65 20.41 22.64 24.25 26.19 23.28 28.63 30.52 30.05 
  
P25 14.72 16.34 15.53 20.41 16.59 17.90 18.90 18.74 21.75 23.85 23.41 
  
P75 16.00 18.96 19.51 20.41 19.19 20.36 22.23 21.53 24.68 26.28 25.53 
              
 
Males N 22 9 3 0 33 21 3 16 32 39 15 
  
Mean 17.75 18.13 18.68 - 19.00 19.72 20.37 21.37 23.40 24.49 23.58 
  
Median 16.30 17.45 18.23 - 19.02 19.36 19.52 21.23 23.97 24.93 25.13 
  
Minimum 14.08 15.79 17.03 - 15.11 16.57 18.95 18.82 17.05 14.11 15.41 
  
Maximum 26.09 22.82 20.77 - 26.83 23.08 22.65 24.31 29.61 30.05 28.71 
  
P25 15.01 16.22 17.03 - 17.23 18.57 18.95 20.10 21.79 23.27 22.43 
  
P75 19.42 19.12 20.77 - 20.65 20.82 22.65 22.23 25.39 26.49 26.02 
                            
Left Females N 7 23 13 2 6 51 23 26 49 48 16 
  
Mean 16.21 17.34 17.73 18.38 17.77 18.98 19.84 21.83 23.01 24.23 24.05 
  
Median 15.54 17.37 16.76 18.38 16.95 18.73 19.50 21.09 22.86 24.75 25.07 
  
Minimum 14.06 14.64 15.40 16.86 14.27 15.27 17.04 16.98 19.71 14.39 11.93 
  
Maximum 23.06 23.47 21.93 19.91 22.64 23.64 23.90 26.20 28.63 30.52 26.83 
  
P25 14.35 15.39 16.00 16.86 15.45 17.87 18.46 20.04 21.35 23.21 23.89 
  
P75 16.26 18.10 19.51 19.91 20.37 20.05 20.53 24.25 24.34 25.83 26.34 
              
 
Males N 13 24 4 0 16 27 7 20 38 31 19 
  
Mean 16.16 17.90 17.74 - 19.67 19.69 20.70 20.96 23.76 24.37 24.57 
  
Median 15.64 17.30 17.63 - 19.41 19.46 21.29 21.13 24.20 25.17 24.93 
  
Minimum 14.08 14.44 16.57 - 15.41 16.26 16.94 18.37 17.05 14.11 16.09 
  
Maximum 22.51 24.44 19.12 - 24.47 24.31 23.45 24.48 30.05 27.72 28.77 
  
P25 14.65 16.33 16.80 - 17.47 18.67 18.95 19.79 21.87 23.13 23.78 
  
P75 16.70 19.34 18.68 - 21.82 20.77 22.65 21.85 25.69 26.34 26.49 
                            
N = number of participants; P25 = first quartile; P75 = third quartile. 
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Table A2 Frequencies of factors that impede staging (upper) and frequencies of assessable morphological variants (lower), per observer. 
  Observer 1 (N = 1048) Observer 2 (N = 596) Observer 3 (N = 596) Observer 4 (N = 596) 
Untenable Right Left Total Right Left Total Right Left Total Right Left Total 
Poor coil positioning (in transverse plane, e.g. too much fatty and 
glandular tissue covering the clavicle) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Poor coil positioning (in coronal plane, e.g. too high, too far right) 4 0 4 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 
Poor image quality (e.g. poor S/N) 6 3 9 12 12 24 20 21 41 16 16 32 
Artefacts due to motion of the participant 14 12 26 57 57 114 12 12 24 63 65 128 
Uncertain fissure caudally 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Insufficient contrast between clavicle and surrounding tissues 1 1 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Shape variant       
   
      
   
      Fish mouth 6 7 12 2 2 4 6 7 13 6 7 13 
      Hypoplastic caudal end 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
      Trident 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
      Wrench/bowl 4 2 6 5 6 11 2 1 3 1 2 3 
      Undefined 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 0 1 1 1 2 
Total 36 27 63 80 81 161 42 43 85 89 92 181 
                          
Assessable shape variant       
   
      
   
      Fish mouth 13 21 34 6 5 11 13 17 30 1 1 2 
      Triangular indentation 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
      Hypoplastic caudal end 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
      Trident 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
      Wrench/bowl 3 3 6 6 9 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 
      Undefined 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 18 27 45 13 14 27 14 18 32 1 1 2 
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Table A3 Cumulative cross tabulation of frequencies of allocated stages by observer 1 compared with 
the other observers. Left and right were considered jointly, and clavicles were only included if they 
had received a stage by observer 1 and at least one other observer. Compared to Table 3 in the main 
text, this table only includes the tenable stages, and stage 2 was included without substages. 
Light blue shaded cells indicate agreement between observers. Yellow shaded cells indicate that one 
observer noted at least one bone bridge (stage 3 with substages), whereas the other observer judged 
the physis to be entirely open (stage 2).  
    Stage by other observer 
    2 3aa 3ab 3ac 3b 3c Total 
Stage by 
observer 
1 
2 82 8 37 9 0 3 139 
3aa 26 16 37 3 1 10 93 
3ab 28 4 78 61 19 2 192 
3ac 7 1 7 83 11 3 112 
3b 0 0 5 12 29 55 101 
3c 0 1 1 3 12 136 153 
Total   143 30 165 171 72 209 790 
 
 
Table A4 Probabilities of being an adult for different patterns of right and left clavicle stages per sex.  
Clavicle stage P > 18 y 
Right Left Female Male 
- 3ac 0.785 0.797 
- 3c 0.977 0.979 
3ab 3ab 0.540 0.562 
3ab 3ac 0.757 0.765 
3ab 3b 0.917 0.921 
3ab 3c 0.959 0.962 
3ac 3ab 0.713 0.725 
3ac 3ac 0.866 0.871 
3ac 3b 0.963 0.965 
3ac 3c 0.984 0.985 
3b - 0.800 0.814 
3b 3ab 0.736 0.745 
3b 3ac 0.870 0.875 
3b 3b 0.959 0.961 
3b 3c 0.980 0.982 
3c - 0.972 0.975 
3c 3ab 0.929 0.932 
3c 3ac 0.971 0.973 
3c 3b 0.994 0.995 
3c 3c 0.998 0.998 
 
 
